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:Max MUller:

' - we feel that we are -' in the presence
of men who, if they lived with us --- would
be looked upon as giants [299J ~-- [We mustJ
guard against their memory 'being insulted'[304
, MUlIer: Le'cttires on the Science of '
La,!1fi:1:!age: 1864

J. '

A.A.·M~cdonell~ the professor of Sanskrit at Oxford at the
beginning of this century said of lVIax MUller (DictionaI'Y of ','
National Biography: XXII Supplement: 1909) that;his name was as
famous as thetaf any other scholar of the nineteenth century.
Well he might, 'for' Mtlller who died in 1900, besides his c'dntribution
to Qrientalscholarship, ha,d pioneered in thiS country the '
'sciences of language ~nd religion and had created the study of
comparative mythology. L.R. FarnelI, a classicist and, Rector of
Exeter College,on the other hand, was able 'to say in i934 (An
Oxonian Looks Back) 'that 'Andrew lang i sB'allads on Blue ' Chih~
may preserve his name.' Lang, of cO\l;rse, was MUller's most active
anthropo:ll.1gical
adversary, but besides
that, one may fairly' presume
"
,.,
"
, I "
that the Ballads are even less frequently read than his other works.
, Nothing of any depth OJ:' insight has really been written of
MtUler. Pater Schmidt, a,most learned man, gives a simply
erroneous accour].t of h:ls work (see The Origin and Growth of
Religion 1931) and Evans-Pri tahard 's Theories of Primitive
" Religion (1965) whilst ~uggestingthat ,N1Uller' sworkbas been
unjustly decried (p.2l) neverthelef'js is generally condemna'tory.
In! :t:a,ctweha've haC!. to Vfai t for ,the pUblication of Socia:l
,',
Anthropology and Langpage (ASA lOed. Ardener (1971); see remarks
by Ardenelr in, the intr6duc~ion and the paper by Renson) for even
a hint that Mt111er might be of value to us. MUller t s works do not
form part of a standard anthropological education, and of course
he is not generally regarded as one of our founding fathers.
Indeed, for much Of his career he was engaged in dispute with those
whom wecot;lveritionally ta~e. to be our disCiplinary ancestors,and
were it riot 'for Evans-Pritchard's scholarship we mightnot'even
suspect that he existed. BUt in the present reflective' aridu'hsure
state, 'bfanthropology, there is much in his badly neglected works
tha t can be re'ad wi th profit. More than tha:t, and without wj shing
to disparage the work of the Victorian anthropologists, I should
like to suggest that in certain respects he outranks them all.
This re.tnarkrests 'partly upon my own attitude to the piiesent
state of our subject, and reflects ,also a vision of how it ought to
develop. ,My ip.itial task,then, is to elucidate this view by ,
discus,sing the very gene'ral contex,t of my thesis !' Tq EvansPri tchard, i n large part, we are indebted for our consc1ousneEls
of'a. long line'of distinguished scholars from whom we might claim
to be descerid'ed. ".' The outlines of this' lineage are well known thinkers of the Scottish enlighteriment; in France, the , , '
~cyclo:paedists,d9mte, FuE;tel de, Coulanges, the Annee schobl.
Others have QQntin\led thi~ work arid we can now add tooul.' ,past
Van'Gennep, and,thariks tQ the effor~s ,. of Dr. Needham~ the '
brilliant Hocar't. Some hErve not shown any "enthusiasm for this
type of reinstatement - Gluckman, as is well known, finds van
Gennep boring - but the E?cholars among us can well appreciate
the achievements of oUr forebears. '
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But I· have begun and· ended withI\ant and Wittgehstein· for
a very special reason, for, between :cthem these two men represent
firstly, N~ller's main intellectual problem, and secondly a
major aspect of its solution. I can speak in such general terms
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because one senses in all that MIUler wrote a stroDg_uni:t";V of
purpose ahdassumption. (Coherence :~~~r. IVItlller' s
bboks are'long and rambling and. less than consistenf;---but
generalisation is still possible). Let me ,return·to Kant. It
was in 1881 on the centenary of its first appearance that MUller
published his English translation of the Kri tik der Reinen·.
Verhunft. In the translators preface to this work he says that
the Veda 2 was the first arch of the bridge of thoughts that·
spans the whole history of the Aryan mind and that Kantl,s
critique represents the perfectrilanhoodof that Aryan mind.
'Having on?elearnt from Kant what man can and what he cannot.
know, my plim of life was very' simple, nafue ly ,to learn', so far
as' litera tu re ~ tradl. tion "ancl· language 'allow us to 'do, so" how
man came to believe that he' could know' so much moredhan he'
ever can know in religion f in mythology and in philosophy".'
The problem, and so what remained to be done after Kant,'wQuldrequire a 'Critique of Language' •
This bringstne' to YJi ttgenstein. Now' I should like to make
it perfectly clear here that I intend in no way to suggest that
MUller is the historical source of Wi ttgElnste'in' s notion
regarding language and philosophy3. Any'one wHh the slightest
acquaintance with the history ofphilo'Sophywill know that many
. have discoursed on the relation between' language and' thought and
the 'place of language in philosophy. Even the Greeks, so' little
conscious of language as compared with ancient India, produced
men who beratedtheeJ'ilinfluehce of language on thought. To
show the resemblance of Mtllleidsthought to that ofWittgenstein
I shall quote several passages from his book The Science of
Thought (1887). 'He,there quotes Hamann ... a friend of Kant's as saying, 'Language is not only the foundation of the whole
faculty of thinking, but the' central point also from which
proceeds the misund'erstanding of reason by herself'.. Earlier,
in the pre'face to his 1861 Lectures on the Science of Language
at the Royal Insti tution,'he wrote that it was his aim to attract
. the attention of 'the philosopher, ' the historian, and the
theologian, to a science which concerns them all" and which
though it professes to treat words only,teaches us that there is
more in words than is dreamt of in our own philosophy'. Andhe
goes on to quote Bacon: 'Men believe that their reason is lord
over their words, but it happens too that words exercise a
recir'rocaland reactionary power over our intellect.· Words..;.;.;
shoot back upon the understanding of the wisest, and mightily
entangle and pervert the judgment.' This 'is the background to
MUller's own phrase 'diseasEiof language'.
In his preface to the Science of Tho.ught, MinleI' states that
it is written ,for a 'fe~v friends who 'share his interests and that
it will not be popular. 'There is a fullness of time for
philosophical as there is for political and social questions'. Now
the theme of the book is this,:that the interdependence of
thought and language places philosophy on a new basis (514), an
obvious basis 'but perhaps for that very reason ove:dooked, namely
an investigation of language itself. The history of philosophy is
a battle"agi:dnst mythology, he claims, (2J,7),and philosophical
problems rrrust be solved by a study of language.· Thought lives in
language and 'philosophy must learn t'o deal with language as
history deals with events'. (550). True philosophy/then, consists
of its examination and correction. (573). It seems to me that this
is nothing if not'a clear enunciation of the 'bewitchment and
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therapy~view of philosophy4.

In 1888 .MtIller~_bad said (Natural
Religion) that;i:;he· d;icwm .'we think inwords' must become the
chapter of all exact philosophy ;in future. But he. reflecte'ld .in
. his 1818 paper 'On the Origin of Reason I : 'What should we~ay if
. biologists we.re to attempt to disoover the nature andl;;rw.s.of .. ,
organic life· wi thoute,ver looking at· a living bOdy. An~wh(;m
are' we to find the livipg body of .though t if not in la~gv.,age:?
(461) • But he goe·s on to remark gloomily that· 'wl1f3never the '.
philologist represents the whole history ofphilo!3ophy a:s in truth
an, uninterrupted etruggl~ . betlfl'een language and thought and
maintains that all: philosophy mU,st in the end beco!,lle a philosophy
of language; he is apt .to be.. takeIl.a$ an enthusiast'., I would.
refer you here to a short article of JJItUler I sin t}:le very first
volumeo£,~ (1816) where he PQ,i;rlts out'some weaknesses in
Mill's- writings on, thpught~ (348) and suggests. they .would haye
been avpided ·had he' only taken Care to look mQre tho;roughly ..
into how his language was construct.ed. and worked... :\1e refer.§! .
there to the 'secret cunning of languages' and comments (349):
'.Language, .as I have often said, alwaY!3 revenges herself whenever we do violencet0 heror.wheneverwe forget he;rantecedents'.5
In short, then, MUller's way to solve the problem that Kant· ;Left
is this. 'We think we ,know more than. we can because we forget ,how
'our language is .built and so we:use y;o;rdsin ways for which they
were not,originally intended.' This, is ·the·general background to
Muller'.s system of mythology, and the fact that ·n(me· of the.
commentators on his iN.ork have fully. sensed that. this area. isl;>ut
a part of .alarger .scheme .exp1ains:·, infPart, why his. writings on
myth have· been so. sadly- misunderstood.
,'Ioughtto say ~~mething~fMtJller' sce:ntral assUmption that
thought and language·areinseparable or iden~ical.I ~ni not
unaware' of the problems this involves.. If we·take the. statement
in a philosophical sense we become bemused:. i1JllIlediately. 'ahat
does; it mean; does it make any sense. at allt9' ask in. general
what the relation between languag!3 and1;hought is?' I cannot
address myself to·this>generali~suehere - VJ:ittgens,tein himself
advocatE's silenoe· when one cannot speak clearly. . ,But I shquld"
like, to suggest that whateverth~. validity of the; assertion, it
is :a stance thl3. t hasyery valuable consequences. Be;fore bri~fly
indica ting wha t I mean with a few examp!:e s, I· ffi'Uf!;t de;fend MUller
against one obvious objection. Possessed' as we are now of ,a
semiological consciousness, we wQuldimmediately .spot that his.
equation is' wrong. That he, over... stresses.languageas against'
other model'! of symbolic thought I~o 'not deny - as a philologist
one would hardly expect anything else • .' .But .wemust see how MtJller
uses the word language, and thought also, for it is clear that
. his identity of thought and language. is really the interdependence
of human reason (that is concept'UEllthought, bersiffe not
.
vorstellung) and any system of symbolic signs. Saussure, ,of course,
points also to thisdependenceQf definite ideas l.lpon signs).
Language is the .best,· says N.ltfll,er, :but there are other types of
signswhich,l!lay be substituted for the.verbal, and he therefore
includes under the term language any system of. signs which,
eIllbodies conceptual thought. '·As .he says in his 1810 lectures on
the Science .2! Religion (1873:356):. '~wedo .not exclude the less
perfect symbols o.f ·thought, such .as gestures, signs or pictures.
They, too, .are language in a certain sense and they must be
included in language before we.are justified in saying that discursive thought can be reali~e,d in language only •.' . We have signs
and signs of signs., Thus, not onlygestura1 language, ideogr,aphic
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sil5n~,'bu:tsuc.h<~Yf3t~th~?:s':algebrastandi~ in the' place OI,';""
numbers. ,lliriguage ci:ntabbievfate itself, ne says, and' so ,we have:
signs \vhicl1':stan(fforwh<;>le' traini:(of'reasoning' (ibid: 49h',It, is
cle'a!' 'tMt wh~t, MUller:jmeans;.;>i,s;~tha t "h~.lIna'nbeirif;s must •think' ,in
'sYJilbolS~·' ,',illl Tniailrtalrt~'is'thatthotight.canrl6't existwithout;
s~ghs'; ':and ttia,t ~biir 'mos t'im:port'antsigh~:'are 'w9rds.' (i bid: 5'8)-.·, ,
Thisst.l:rely'is 'h5't'6'bject±onabte. Wl1at he "mearts'is made clear by
his 'd:t,s·cllsSibh of'a gam'~Ofches~. l\fuTl~rdoesii'o't say that-"when
we~ pla:y' C:b,es~'we 'need id 'talk to' ou£selves, but 'bhesspfec'es'are
names,they'are signs~ 'Onecan silently playchesswi'thout
cdnsdf'6usly ~tatirigrules,but the piece·s' 'are :dOncept;s 'aridthei· '
gaIl}e ,is a 'l~et ofrU'les abou.thow to 'move' p'ied~'s~ "This 'is clear,
;~e, s~r~~!:'~tr ;t~twe, 'd~~;t't{llc'abou,t the~,e'fut~~,~n'the eventuality
of someopemaln.nga m:Lstake.' Ifthep1eces'were not concepts there
wO'ijl,d L'h{rio game ,only chaos~6'
'
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:', I sho:qld~dd bri'Ed'ly here:tnatIOOller was a fierce opponent
Darwin Qve:r' the na fure and originsbflanguage,',though he, like
man;y: G\3rman' sc~011!l,r8, 'win:? ahevolutio~ist'longbefbre the"Origin
of Specfes waS',p1.fl:ilished.Mtlller wanted '1;6 insist upon theirs being
a difference of kind:: be tweeh 'human ianguage' 'and anima l' corfunurifoa -hon
and 'hi sar~Itlents W0111d 'b~n~fitt!,le 'naiver' '~t;ype. of e thologistthat
exists, todaY.'.~ller,q:U'ite rightly, 'says, that human langUage is
"more ''\;han a"nie(j.ium of'communic~tiori, ft i8:also a complex conceptual
, , struct1,lre. For this reason,thequestiori of the origin of 'language
cannO,t ~e t~ckied ):11. isolatiori,'bui ffi,)St' be viewed as' part of a
larget'. ~roblem(see 'Orlfiinof Reason' :1878). He say~' in his',' ,
lectures on' Darwin's philQspphyof lari@;lag~ (Fraser's Magazine ,
1873; Vo~ VIII) that 'ourcoriceptsarid.()1,lrwo~ds are produced by
a ~acUlty"or'by ri' 'fuode' of'ffi~ptal acti6n~whichis not simply a
b~rr'ie:t!'b'etweeri, Illanand beast,' but" whlchbreates ~" new vvorld in'
'Whi'cli~'E{liv~." Inbtherw9'rdb 'We live 'iri" concepts.' ' (Three
'lecture's ,on 'the 'Science o:f' thought: 1887).' As' a KaNtianMtlTier
,~6cept~d·:ttJ:a:t'vve"mUs<t·.~ckilOwiedge that the world must' accept our'
~~rms' of know{ng. "To this e:ltterit'vv~" do'createour 'o\vnsyIDb'O,lio.",
'world.:",' (t' d6mnient~d:i on thisfactir{rny :e;ss~y"tArithr6polb'gy'and
tpe' Pllilo~s6phYof'Science' {~TASQVbl II 'No ~ :J;}~ MfUler's reIriarks
in'factc9me 'Clpseto the (jentral ideas in tang-er"s PhilosophY
in' a New Key -,an inspiring, anthrOpological' philosophy). ' MULIer
sa.,idin 1~6,lthat ~ari possessed a specific ca.p8ci ty for forming'
, ge-neral id~~S~':a:hdusing; gener~l narries~andthat;thfs puthim, '
u~ique~y ±# a human world c>fsymbols '~md coricepts~'(see 'Frazer"s
IVta:'gazine, ~Vol.VIII: 11). 'Through reason we not only stand'
abov-ethe' bru,t,e creation, we belong to 8' diffe1'ent' world~'·· (1861:
,364).' ''rhereis, '~pointhere 'of great impor;t'ifo:r" the'humane, " '
"splences, namelY,tha'\ithere are"concepts nece'ssary: to arid: "
"specific to the d'e'sc';r-iption of h'tiinan' ph'enomena.When' this is
realise,cf ahd i:tsmethodologi.cal cdrisequences ~ul1y 'grasped, the
socia.lsciences will begin'tobe useful.
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, "I ShQ-gld nowiike'to talk br~eflyabout some of )the
consequeilces'of hisa'sslimption that thought arid"language are'
identical. FirStly, though I cannot here develop it, language
for MUller is a social institution and it follows that thought is
'soc'ia1.too. ' I havetlme for one quotation only, which of c'ourse
rafses i't'~'o'Wn'probleins~" His from the 'lectures' dnparwin' s
theory 6-( l~ngUage f " 'Though thefacul ty of language may be
congenital,: all'languages are traditional. The words in which we
th.~nk arE{ch~nrlels ofthbught ,which,wehav.e not dug ourselves,
b,it which we'find ready made' for"us.' (1873~ 528). . W,e must
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remember the individualistic associational psychology which so
influenQed .the wor;k ,o·f hiE!,. cO,ntempo:rar:r;y ,~tbrp;po.lpg;istsa~d to.>;
which the ,French" sociologipa18choql;lip,c;tJJd~n~ 'Uiy~:ar,Uhl :ciuit:~! •. ,
legitim,ately :11o,o~ s~ch strong .~xcept,ion.; . Se QondlY, '. corisia.ei tli~s'
re~r~ 'f:rom hi,s 'pref~ce ,to the §Cience o;f'/l11,0U.&h:t q8~T)=C'i' ~:.~: :,
the:r;;e. i!3 no -:suqh thin~,,}3,S. :in~e,~lect., ul1a~;r:stm4~M'"mJ.nd 'D:n~(~,E£g~on
••,.... a11 ;these a~e,O~,lyd.iffeI:'e:!,ltaspe)ct.s :of ;J.~tJ.gpaf3'~',~;,: ~~"P~Ef,c~~hbUld
be ups(3t,however"for ~ (an<l,giving uS"a .wi:t~,gens,teini~noo!1lfoit) he .:~a;tstha( th~,s~:philosorihical 'remarks, +~j3-';e' the W,Or~}~,~'~a9t:j.!;;fiS
i t.was 1?~~o.re; W,e ,;simp'ly,h~ye a, mqre yal:j.~ ~ndE:}tstandJ.ng. o£Ciurselves. ",~QV{, woo tev,er, we think' ,of 'thfs p!i1rticplar asserJi6n seve~al
impqr,tant,iaQt s, fo~loYv .f~:O}ll,' .lJJs ,v.~ewt~ t,: ~a~is1.I~.~E1~S, ~~.e: ;:f(,~'M,~i7
mentof mind ,-and in.d,eed in its historica.1aspectis.,t,he. " : , ...
~~i.obioeiaphy. ,~fthe. ,P;~IiiaTl.,min(C . Many ':pl+ll.o$,op~ers :h,a~'c~IilPl~'ined
that they: had n<:l r,alia pIe .~v.ide?c~wi i;l:l".Whi,~h to talk.8. ~o.u:j;·m~,n~~l
phenomena. With an incredible blindnes.s ,theY)l,ad overlQ,o~~d,the .
fact that the evidence they needed was 'langLiage :(ts'elf; . As MUller
says ,l,ater in the, same book,(290':'"5) 't?e;rtI!U.~"phi+orsophy of,the
human mind- ,is the philo$ophyo.f larie;u.ager~ ,'It iswellkn.owIl tllat
p~ychology in,',our cemtury,'q.as re~reate;Cl t'Q8 ~Qnsel1:sical.\. ", .'
,~~perimentali8m or -qI:lre~Hs tic b!'llia:viourismev~ii~:afraiq. ,of. .. the
;p~oblem.of other minds,;., But J,arigqagt3 :l~,sur~'+Y~~f(IA~a!):i;I';Qt·::'
acgess;tO"andthe proof oft,01lriknowl.e~ge,o(otrer w~nds (~~e,.
Mi111er: Chips 'J:V"1875= Mi6) • . :;ri,is, theippst'importantm~diu,ni ,~ri,
Whiqh our intersubjeotive' understan<U.pgllyes. ,N!UJ,ler .. s~id,.,6n.~o
manyoccasions tlia:ti tht3 :investJ.'ga~ion·, of J,~wguagf~~d a q~~~l';'al role
. inpsycbol()gyand th~ £"act ;t;har,~oc~13.1, ;psy9~0~c;>gy J;W.~sti:J): nq~,
fully reaJ,ized th~s ,:faq·pzwilJ..:stand as,;op.r,of the mQst !'l.l?,Su~d '.
metnod91o~ical err9r~ qomini;t:t'~dby,:an;y,',~??~al ,8Gien9~'::, . . . Thit'41y,.I.', '
(and I must make th~s. mY last· examp~e) 199~c for MUller w~I9" ar ,;'
genehal, 8'+amm!'lr~ :~owwh.ili3,t,'h~s J>h~'!,o,to~~ca~ wo;rk, 'Ya,s.,; out~~,t~~ .'.
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before:J;1~s d~ath" t~e,,'fl:lcJ,~hat.IV1'Ul~,7r' ~.'.' in11~r~~t ilf la?gu,tilg~~'lf~s

part of a largerprohJ.,em.)neans that b.edispl~yed tha,t,ponsCio~~n,ess
of. the:.releY?hceo'f.line;Pis,tic~ toph~10sop4;y, '~ha t(Jhdm'slo/pps~esses.
M~ller, in fac,t, q()ns~der~d (see ,Three Lectures.on the Science of
TIi6~ght:, 4 )comp~J;'ati:v~)?~ilol()gY,a,s a ~ean~:~6war~~ :1;;~e ,lnj1s~i
gatJ.on
of,. larger,
problems,
as a severe apprentl.cesl:l:J..p.
to, be .s~rved
'-.
1. .' - , . ,
. ;..'
,t
before the· wide.;r que,s;tions. of, the sC,ienC,e,of .1:an~age, cOUld. be.• t.ackled.
He writes ii'l,1885 ("The .Lesson of .,Jup,iter l ip..P~~J?f:r:v)895ea::
3~O,) that thewidef3~. comparisops in philo~ogy cou,ld.. El.bow wb:a t was
esseptial,~o: language:. as such, • a?d~~ereJ~6r~.)o~h,?}.lgrt~, ·1t,wo;Uld
be pps,s~ble to qOIl:~,tX}lct a ~yr~:raLg:rl3.mmar, ARt .s,~eQ1i,J.;Ii\~iv~fl,y ,lf~
philqsophefS',h{lddpne,in ;tbe P~~~"c but· e:mp:iriqal1~~ TlI0U,g?~,p}u:st
leave"t,l)e J.ssue here, I 13ho\lld Just,a.dd tha,t JVllHler wa~ e~t:remeiy
interes·ted in universals" as indee,d. were'mani oi'11he,Victo;daIJ. .
ethnologists. ; ,But.Mti:ller, for rea~ons, which'! shal:i 'sho:rtlYA~l3CUSS
was extremely, oonscious of:, th~apuses of, tli:l~ tlPe'o.f~ia'~",dqmp~rison;
the method· might l~ad -gs t'o tliink we h!lddef~n1.te·c6riclu'si6ns
when
I, \ '- _.
'.
_.
we gad not unde.rstood,l3.IlY q:f.our, eVJ.dence. :; But, ,di,sGuss~ng th~
ethno-psychological approach to,. nwt.hologyhe says th~~.: .. ' j If ;th{it
motive turns out to be du'e to our common human'riatUre,' 'tile ....... ethnologicalmetho<i assumes ,qui,te a new int~;rtest, and, !I1p.y in time
lead to very, impor~ant, res-glts'. sUoh statementson'dl~ect
expressions ,of the human mind ~re not infreq~~~t.
.
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I 'Should now like to turn to anotherproblE1m &1 toge,ther '- the
que/?tionof '~thriolog>ical7'i6ms'. wlli~q a~:Lsef)'fr:~m,1!:rrSQn' S,9EiSl:l,y
in ASA 10 ('Early B,ri tish Anthropologists and Language r) .'l;'he,re she
oritioises q-gi te justif;i,ablythenaive. way in .which native' . ;..
c~tegories sUYl1 as tabli,' totem etc. were.used 'as. keChJ;lical' ~e;~~
by 019. anthropqlogi~~s. T sl}all ad'd .. here as a e,~mj,iar errorth~
promiscuous utilization of 8uchterms as fetishism 'and anim1sm;

native terms - in a sense -:-,from oUJ:',own culture. Now we would
possibly be wror.g to suggest that, the anthropologists were
completely unaware of ,the problems;:i"nv91ved, but beyond tqe
difficulties involved.
any oneef these terms is the sim.ple fact
that their employment at all,involye.,s every general error
"
concerning the way in whiohwe should seek to understand'meaning.
But MUller must be exempted f~om a. general indictment, for it w:as
precisely over these ~e.rrris that he, was most censorious of his,"
contemporaries. He, a translator,and philosopher showed in this
respect a sensitivity to Concl!3ptual probl$ms which they lacked, and
which nlost anthropoiog~ststoday even cannot match.

in

As an introduciiont.o this. pa'rticulars~ction of my paper I
had better perhaps say, something general, on Mffller' s conflict with
the ethnologists. MUller was the representative of German scholarship in England~ but we should not exaggerate his hostility to the
new science. .After. all, ,it was he who in a review in the Times in
1865 first brought to ,the public attention the'. pro'found importance
of Tylor's Researches •. de' ,.should also remember that, he Wli:!S
."
attending lectures, on anthropology at Leipzig as a stUdent in the
early 1840' s a generation before the science existed in England.'
And he was. us.ing f'j8vage evidence in mythology- before, most of the
ethnologists, but 'became disillusioned. He also attempted to '
establish a journ~l ca1:1ed Etbnoloeical Recordsof the Colonies, for
which no finance was, for;thcoming. However,he did: send directives
through the' Colonial Offic~ to begin th,e 'collection of linguistic
and cultural data. ';Je have been told that the value of field work
was only realised in ,th:j.,s c~ntu;y, eve.ri that~Jfalinowski invented the
new method •. $0 let me refer you to a, passgge which MtUler quotes
in an address of 1891 •. They were written. by Co<Irington, himself a
Melanesian e;xpertwho was in the fie,ld fo'r a vastly longer period
thliln the, few years of Malino~ski during the FirstlNar. 'When a
European has been living for two' or three years among savages, he
is sure to be fully convinced that he knows all about them; when
he has been ten years or soamongst"theml, if he be,
observant .
man,he knows that he knows very little about them, and so begins
to learn'. (Let us remember also that RadclUfe-Brown one of the
founders ,of modern anthropology- never did any real fiel,d";'work'. :ae
could not speak the language of ,the Andaman Islanders,and vio,rl<ed
through interpreters for the whole duration of his stay there.) .
Codring-ton was just one of a"groupof real Victorian' field-workers other names areCallaway, Bleck, Gill, Haful- and it was almost
exclusively ,on. their evidence that MUll~r relieq,. He refused to use
evidenc~ frqm those who could not spe~kthe relevant languages.
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But whilst Mffller was enthusiastic about auth'ropology in these
ways, he urged many cautions ofniethod and assumption, whi'ch we
should now accept asabE!olutely's~und~ He of course shared many
assumptions with the ethnologists such as developmentalisrn, for
instance, but he could not tolerate nurEiery psych,ology, nor the
crude suggestion .that savages were primitives. This later equation
was of course, fundamental for theantl;lropologists, for it
genera ted from a taxonomy the supposed his torical, time in to which
progress and ~ survivaJs could 'be fitted. 'But Mffller' s main.
objection was a question of language. For him, ' as' a' philologist
aware' of the difficul tie.s involved in decid:i,.ng the meaning of
Greek texts and acquainted with the problems of translating
Sanskrit manuscripts he could not accept the way in which
anthropologists drew such bold conclusions about societies whose
languages they did not understand at all.; For him it was simply
obvious thB;t if you knew nothing about ,a peopletts language then
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you cbuld know nothing about its culture. Anthropo,logists he'
thought could learn somecautiori from scholars: 'what I have'
ventured tosa:y on several occasions is, letus wa;i t till we mow
a little 1I1Ore of Hottentotsand, Papuans~letu$wait'tillwe '
'
know at leiasttheirlanguage ~ :tdr otherwise 'we''in!iY g6 hopelessly ,
wrc)l1.g'. (NaturalReligion:2l6)~Mffller refle6tedin his 1891
pref3idential addiees to the anthropoibgical section
the British
Associationthat anthropolbgy'has beeIl'raised to the dignity, but '
also to the responsibility of a real SCience' ~5JHe said that the "
time would come when anacouia te' knowledge of language would" be,
regarded as a sifiequa hem of anthropological work~when the need
for a 'scholarlY conscience,' would become clear. He concludes the
addres~ with these wordS:' 'if anthropology 18't6 mtolJ:niain its
hig~ po'sition/:is a real science,' it's allianCE:): with linguistic
science cannot be too close'. ' }
,"
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I shall start my discussiol;l of Mtiller qn'ethnological-isms'
by exposing a lost chapter i11 the, history 6ftoteiaism. By this
I mean to indicate my' annoyance' tha t urvi-Straussnowhere make
any reference to MUller t s precocious, remarks. we'remember ' that ,,'
L€vi-Strauss talks of'a totemic hysteriatMUller talks of' a
tolemistic epidemiC - sndhe lived through much ofi t. In Natural
Relieion, he says this: ,'There,seeins to be a peculiar:f~sc'ination
'in strange ,names ••• inorderto, secure, ..:clearhess of thought and
honesty of reasoning in the study of religibn lam afraid these
tems (an:i,mism, fetishism, totemism) ought to be sent into exile~
They have bec'ome dangerou s ~ •• ' (159-60)." 'tn an appendix' on"
'
totemiSmih Anthropological Re'ligion; 'he adds : 'All this is
thorougnly unscientific: to take a 'foreign word without accurately
defining it and then to add'to'it the magical tennination' of ism,
may~a"e a great deal of'trbuble, b:ut what is here'halled trouble,
is in reality' accurate thought'. (409) MUller claims (Nat. Relg.
159; 522) that a totem is what it means to certain groups of Red
Indians. There it is aclari:"mark,a visible symbolic sign, an '
eIIlblem such as primitives'ocieties frequently used. And 'totem'
should not be promiscuouslyiisedor 'inade a general term of
comparison.,' 'lnd:eed, everithe wdrd totem itself is 'wrong.-Mlfller
ciairris, on the authority of Fa,ther Cuoq t a Can,adian philologist,
that the proper word for family ina;rkis ote (genitive otem)
(Bioe;rapiw 6f~\Tords and the Hbme of the Aii'as 1888: 24911.1). He
"quotes Brin'ton commenting on 't:qe animate s;Yrnbolism employed
, with' such marked preference by the red raCe to express abstract
ideas'. (Anthr. Relig: 407-8) • All this was written in the early
l890.s,and if it does not make totemism unreal, at least its
superiori ty to what contemporary anthropologists were saying is
absolutely clear. For MUller, totemism' was a civil institution
among some Red Indian tribes by 'which groups'in a village chose
emblems'to di$tingiJish themselves. The beliefs in the sacredness
of the animal;indesce'nt and so onwerese'condary arid grew up,
as he says, 'natUrally'. 'The sign chosen 'became surrounded as the
colours of a regiment are even now"bya halo of many recollections'.
(Nat. Relig: 522). An uncanny parallel, forI.evi Strauss makes
exactly the same point referHng to Lintoriis 'Rainbow" Division.
(Le Totemisme Anjourd 'hui: l()).' I will btingthis li ttle discussion
to a close by saying that MUller was not alone. Wir;tteririt'z,
another orientalist was asked by him to compiiethemassive index
which formsVol L of Sacred 'Books of the East. ' I t was published
in 1910 after many years labour and in an introductory note
'
Wiriternitz remarks on the errors that had been made in'constructing
theories on the origin and development of religion before adequate

materials were to hand (XIV).He goesqnto ~ay that in his ind~x ,such. familiar t~rms as.totemism, animism, tabu and fetishism· are
all' excluded because they-refer tqthe theories not, to the ;facts of
religion. Likewise the mythologist RQbert .Brown Jnr •. who .in
1898 wrote a :b90kdefending l\[tiller agE!.;in~t Lang' sjourl).$.l,ismsays:
'the~otemism of the ,'untutorE?d anthropo,l-ogist' is neceJ3sarily\ '"
destined to an absolute collapse'. (Semitic InfluenGe inHElllinic'
Mythology: 203).
The superio~i ty qfthe scholarsover the ap.thropologist,s on
totemism is impressive, but I s}:lould not ha.ve,given it.suoh,
prominence. had. it been imisoll3::tediIlciden.t,. .Ihavespaceher€l
only to outline M611~r's 'Slttitude to one' mere ethnological-ismi
fetishism. As a stage, some said the: firf3:1,i in the .evolution of
religion, . i trested on the. ,testimony ofPor:tuguese sailors who,
came back fromWest·Africa withstories ,of, strange.qeliefs among.
the negroes. Comte. misunq.erstood de Br.osses,hernisunderstood the
sailors, and they never under~.toQd the negroes. ' Fetishism,says
MUller has 'become a panacea. for· all. mythological tr.oubles, and
the acme was reached w}:len more recent.ly a fetish .. an African charm was defined as a totem (an American emblem).:inhabited by an:. "
.
ancestral spirit (an Indian cOIlcept)' (Con.t;r-i·bution,sto the :Science'
of Mythology:. 1891 :195). A~dfor MitlleI' anyway it was quite.
obviously a 'grammatical' error to talk of ,anyone worshipping a
material object. The object must cle9.rly symbolise something else.
Mtiller's astuteness, however, resided not solely in his caution over
these terms referring to what is conventionally called religion;
it extended to social ,organisatiori also. ·Witri.i3:ss the following on
caste (Six Systems of Indian Philosophy:, 1899~>ll-2). He says that
the wordcasta.is a misleading term for understanding the social
condi tions of ancient· India because. it was invented by Portuguese
sailors who used:·itto describe any. social divisions that .struok
their fancy; to al:/k .therefore what casta means in India is like
asking what ,it means in England or wha,t feitiqo means in Portugal.
'What we really want to Jmow is what was, implied by such Indian words
as Varna (colour) G~ti ,(kith) Kula (family) ,~':IWavara· (lineage); . ,.
otherwis~ we shall have once more the.samec'onfusionabou.t the'
social organisation of anoient ,Il1.dia as about ·Af'rican fe,tishismor
North American .totem:i,sm • Each foreign word should. always be kept
to its own native meaning, or, if generalised for scientific
purposes, it should be most carefully defined afre.sh.Otherwise .
every soo.ial distinction will b~ called cas'te, every 13ticka
totem, every idol a fetish ' • Or let .me tak~, another cus tom, the
couvade~ MUller did not like folklore method, for it seemed. to
him non13.ense to attempt wide.compa~isons of beliefs or institutions
before any of the examples used W813' really. understood -the
similarities, for inf3tance, might .be merely superficiaL.. He says
(1891: 226) 'a comparison of sav~ge and, civi.l:Lsed customs might
be useful', but, he maintains that 'we must possess a complete ' .
insight into the one as well as into the other, before we can hope
that our com:{lari sons may be of rea], scientific value'.. Speaking
specifically.of the couvade he says: (ibid :290) 'Unless the ~motive
is the same, the custom is not th/? same; u;nless, ,the motive is .
disc.overed the facts themselves are curious, but no more'. For
motive we should read meaning, and ther~isa great dea! in this
percept~ve remark on 'sameness' that I cannot. go into here. This
quote will have to suffice. ' It may be said thp. t anybody can
describe what he sees, even though unable to converse with the
people. I say, DEilcidedly no .. ' .(1~91 Address: 10). . ,One o,f lWiller's
ohief reasons for disliking folklore was tha t i t ~sS\lmed to u.nder;;'·
stand you needed first to compare. MUller never denied that

comparison could, be illuminating, but he did suggest it was absurd
to exp.lain ;Vedicceremonies,fromsavage customs before attempting'
to expla:inthem from the veda; itself (1897:'210) :":we need ari , ' ,
explanation from within notfroin vii thout (ibid:225) aswasinvolyed
inethnolo~#oal compari son.lVIfHler disliked the way savages sE\eined
to perform foranthrop61ogioal theorists and advises, (lbid' 292):,' ,
'If, we", yv;k$hto,makethe study of savageraces'rea'llyusarul we 'must
try to free ourselves from all preconceived ideas and 'instead of
looking for idols or for totems or fetishes, learn to accept and
to understand what the savages themselves are' 'able to tell us. '
Later (ibid: -451) ha adds:, 'I am bound to say, Iknow, as'yet,
of few cases only 'i111here Tasmanians, Mirtcoupies, or Blackf'eet 'ha.ve '
proved half as usefulto'Us: as even Sayanafs much abused
commentary'. MUller, in nis~ publicatiohof the Rig-Veda-Sanhi ta
included; not without the cri tfcism of others ': the vast' 14th'
centurycornrrientary of, Say-ana'. ' Though I cannot present any of the
evidence here 7 MUller imd'othar Orienta1ists'had rehearsed bur
problem of the use of native models. Should one translate and not'
consider the native exegesis, or should one slavishly follow the "
native understanding ? "Ne! thaI', says I',.ffiller , (Sacred Books o£ the
East: 1867 Prospectus) the. native comnientary',is absolutely-the
essentialbeginnihgtocomprehension, but we should expect it to "
contain errors,' even a systematic bias" so that the scholar
should begin with the native understanding and construct a
translation ,based upon a critical interpretation of that.
",
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Appendix Vt'o 'Anthropological Religion is called 'On the
Untrustworthiness of Anthropological evidence" • MUller disliked
'anecdotio'anthropology,which took fragments ,of evidence from
sooieties whose languages ware uhknown and from sources whose
reliability oould not be assessed. AslVIDller said (1897= 205)
'I know wha tour da.ngers are nearer hoIlie'~ t ,He, a translator
and philosopher could not imitate the fearless anthropologist. Of
them he said - and he 'was right - (ibid: 193) "They thought that
their task was muoheasier thani t really is'. Now if a
philosopher -Ma:cIntyte! .JIampshire; the ghost o~ vifittgenstein;
were to charge ustodaYl.h exactly these terms, l.t would be
equally -true. 'Wecarm.'ot'simply dismiss' i tas
comment from
another disoipline. We have,in short, as an academic subj,eot
failed; we have not appreciated the extremeoomplexity of our task.
We have not yet truly grasped what is involved i:hdoing
anthropology well. 'That "neo-anthropology' will be demanding is
very oiear from Ardener' sMalinowski 'Lecture ,butas we incompetently attempt to establish universals or simply try to
comprehend' something particular, we should look baok to seewha t
has already been aohieved. The purpose 'of this paper was to suggest
thatlVfUller belongs to a pastwhioh we did, not know we possessed
and that these achievements and this history are 'good to think
with' •

a

Fortes was able in- his inaugural lecture at Cambridge' to
exclaim that we at last had a true soience ofanthrbpolbgy. The
predecessors of lVIalinowski'seemed merely to get in'theway'of this
achievement,. I can only express my complete disagreement. "Compared
to the significance of the problems with which our Victorian
predecessors grappled, I regard much of the work of British social
anthropologists in this century as trivial; it could have been
left to'sociologists. And besides their own obvious theoretical
failings, I regard, ,it as the greatest insult of thcse who have
dominated our discipline to'have ignored,their history. to have
pretended that they have done better bynotcontinulng the'conoerns

with which their ancestors wrestled •. Butoonventionallywe·are
descended from Frazer, and scholar though hewas~ he WI:lS the least
original. of them all (see leach. 1965). ItiS.a nonsense to accord
him such a place of honour when there are other~ of'MUller's
stature not accorded any recognition at all. Many· of our important
notions w,i thin reoent: deoades have: come ,from outiilidethe
discipline,andi;h.(3 suggestion here ;is that MUller belongs to a
'past I of which we- ought to pe more, cQnscious~ Wemve,:in, brief,
robbed ourseivesof valuableinsights by notthiTIkingabout this
lineage of men' who weTe similarly outside our disCipline ,and who,
in lV1611er' scase, would not have wished to 'have been called an
anthropologist. It is now many years since Jarvie's ·'Back to'
Frazer's.1ogaA:w.~syOiO$d. 8 Apart from Fra;zer being the worst
possible choic:e, 'I ·shall conclude with this ;remark. 'I'~~:,:
historical, essay looks forwards not back. ,Oile does not simply
want to give a'man a place in our ,history. The' 'l'eturn' is no
more real than that of de SaUssure who, reflecting on the classical
grammarians claimed that linguistics 're'tournera •••• mais- dans un
esprit nouveau et avec d'autres proc6d~s -' (119). One wishes
merely to suggest· that in certain ways lVItl11er's astuteness exceeds
that of many of our professors, that many of hisviews",belbng to
the very present of our discipline. Jf'I have glanced back, it
should be clear that my mindha-s really been on our future,' and the
immense problems with which we shall require much assistance in
creating an anthropology that· deserves to exist •.
lV'181colm

Grick~
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This a~ticle is a short~hed version ofapaper read at a
research class at the Institute" of Social Anthropology,
Oxford, dUr:i,ng Hilary Term 1912. It represents thef~rst
fruits of six months research onMax MU~ler. The essay is
ded:lcatedto Exeter College,Oxford," and her talented sons
A.M. Hocart and E~E. Evans-Pritchard.
",
'.
On the production of the editio prinoeps qf the Rig-Veda,
W,111er spent, the first hEiil.f of liisaoade-nio life." . ,
Because his mod,e qf composition, it is, difficult'to know
exactly what Wi ttgenstein read,but., it may be interesting to
note that Wittgent~ints phrase 'family likenesse,s' or .
'resemblances' if! used frequently.in MUller's work. It is
used firstly, w1th:regard to the organisation of various
,~versions of m~usc;ipts aC~Qrd,in,g to"the dj"stribution of
errors, and secondly to refer to feaiiUresshared,by ,
i;hemembers of alaiigua'ge family~ MUller's use pre,dates
the appearance of the term'in Galton's essay tOn Composite
Portrai ts' in J.A. I. 1819.
' '
I am conscious of ,the faqt that I have 'only g:fven ,part of
Wi ttgenstein .. , the intoler'ant,'and flocioloSicaiiy les.s
interesting aspect. 'On the other hBnd, this brief discussion
represents only a part of MUller. He - and unlike his
anthropological contemporaries- displays in his work on
religious thought some of thQI;l,E! :';ohari table' aspects which
charact~rizethe later Wi ttgeristElin and which do not -appear
in the 1i terali.st anthropologists.
'
,

6.

See also (1) 'My' Prede,oessors' l688: 492-3 where .he speaks
of .1.ltiiitariapmoral philO,sophy as 'jugglery'. He points.
,out that'.good' like other words has a range of meanings.
It: ,ws:iqnesense in moral pb,i10$ophy, .but also 'can mean
'~ffe~tive' •. T,his, ).a1;ter,se:ps.e;:.is not one. with which
ethics !Las any, 90nCern; . :u,ti!i tarianism. is a simple;
coni:usionof these ,two senses. (2) Three Introductory
·lecture.s· on the Science of Thought 188T; 19-84 where .
; hesay~ that;,' true .philo sOphy is a constant katharsis
· ofour,words'.o:-',·.He refer~l there to somersaults in the
.
histo+y. gf philosophy apd <;:a.lll3material;L.sm a. ·.'grammatical .
blunder'''.
See thecorrespond,ence. appendix, to Ttlree' Lecture.son ,the
Science of Thought 18.87e.s:pecia.lly the last letter by
Mtfj.,J.,e.Ji' ,and his. letters to Gal ton. Readers of de 'Saussure's.
Cours w,ill know the g+:eatuse ,to w}:1ich' he puts the chess
analogy, ~nd its appearance, and the discusJ3ion of signs.
in. g~ne+al,by,MUllermay·havea:.;lignificapceforthe. history
ofide.as. Sa.?ssure, l-ikeMUller was an Indo-European .
philo;logist: and dfi'). Saussure refers to his 1861. lectures on, '
· langu~ge af:i' brilliant, but goes on to add, rightly, . /'
.'mais :cen'est pas par exc~s,. de conscience,qu' i1 a peche
:.(1949 :16). One should Jurther say, that lVItUler. defines
mythology (1891: 35), a~ the re;sul t of So pathologicaL reaction'
of the ' sign' ~m the 'signified'. .For l\IIDller,asfor de.
Saussure the 'signified' is a psychological reality. To
these remarks one must add that the term 'sign' has a long
history in philosophy. Locke in his Essay (called by F.
Lange in his History of N~terialism a 'critique of language')
asserts that words are signs of concepts andnot of things.
Also, it must be said that components of Saussure' s thought
- language as an institution, for instance - would more
likely have been derived from the writings of the Yale,
8anskritistW.D. Whitney, whom de Saussure rated above
MUller~" .
.
See also wini~. 'l'homson' s book' Outline' of the ,Necessary
· I8.wsof' thought' (3rd ad. 185'3) to whic:h)Vmller appended his
'Essay 'on '!nd:lan'log:lc t .·In' this work, Thomson has a
ch~pter 0'1 language; 'i~ ;Which'there is a discu~,~idn of ,
different types ofsi~S. ':He a180 . suggests that verl;>a:t'
language' is ' al?-~l:rtiC· -from'whichIWhqrfii;l.n' coficl1;lsi ori~
· ai'edr~wri, whereas the sighsiri-;th~ lfip.guage of art are
'cbmpof;li tive I and nave' to 'be:'unf61ded. '. '
.
.
Theev:Ldence '. is mainly in;' S·.B~E.' Pi-ospectus; WIle'±, '$
Histor . of Ancient Sanskrit 1i teratur~ (~859); p:r;efaces
to Vols r:tI1856 'and IV, 1862 'of the Rig-Veda';;;Sanhi t?
Briefly, theissuei'revolves around'ivmller 1 s iriclusionof the,
native commentary ih h:ls'editioprinceps~'cifl,d his critique
of the principles aq.opted1Jy H.Il. Wi1~6n i~his translation
", of·,thi3 Rig-Veda.'
. .
. "
.
..
See Jarvie: The Iievolution in'Anthr6ol6" (1964).
'Subsequent debate ..:'see esp. Leach .1965 ' show that Jarv'ie
· knewVeij 1i ttl:e abotit Frazerdr MalinoW'ski.
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